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Appendix 1: Propositions 

PROPOSITION 1 (SECOND READING)  

In ”6.10 Agenda of the fall bi-annual meeting” it is stated that the election of the IT 
Manager shall be voted into the board of HI TECH during the fall bi-annual meeting.  
“6.11 Agenda of the spring bi-annual meeting” it is stated that the election of the 
Head of Affairs shall be voted into the board of HI TECH during the spring bi-annual 
meeting. 
 
Head of Affairs are in charge of arranging the event of the career fair Kariärrum – HI 
WORK that now take place in November every year. Previously the fair has been 
held during the spring and the preparation has started the fall before. Because of the 
change of having the event in the fall instead of the spring would it be suitable that 
the election of the position, Head of Affairs, changes from spring to fall. This because 
of the possibilities for the elected to start the preparations of the event in the spring 
before the event will be held.  
 
To have balance in the board it is a suggestion to elect half of the 12 members 
during the spring bi-annual meeting and the second half during the fall bi-annual 
meeting. The election of IT Manager would be most suitable to switch, from being 
elected in the fall to the spring. If this proposition is approved of its second reading 
during the spring bi-annual meeting 2017, the board of HI TECH suggests that the 
election of the Head of Affair will be with one year-mandate starting June 1st 2017 
and ending at the 30th of August 2018. 
Further, the board suggest that a new Head of Affairs will be elected during the fall 
bi-annual meeting 2017 with the mandate period of January 1st of 2018 until 
December 31st 2018. This means that during the period of January 1st 2018 until 
June 30th of 2018 there will be two people elected as the Head of Affairs and both 
having the right to vote in the board of HI TECH. 
This proposition is because the Head of Affairs have the contact with the industry 
and sponsors and find it difficult for the elected to be in the position less than a year. 
The board suggests that the IT Manager as usual will be elected during the fall bi-
annual meeting 2017, only with the mandate period of January 1st 2018 until the 
30th of June 2018. 
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During the bi-annual meeting in the spring 2018 there will be a new IT Manager 
elected for the new mandate period starting July 1st 2018 until June 30th 2019. This 
suggestion is because the work as the IT Manager has the possibilities to 
understand the obligations of the position during this period.  
 
 
Suggestion from the board of HI TECH: 
To remove the election of the Head of Affairs and replace it with the election of IT 
Manager at the agenda at the bi-annual meeting in the spring. Also, remove the 
election of the IT Manager and replace it with the election of the Head of Affairs at 
the agenda at the bi-annual meeting in the fall. During 2017 elect one Head of 
Affairs with the mandate period of July 1st 2017 until June 30th 2018 but also elect 
another Head of Affairs with the mandate period of January 1st 2018 until 
December 31st 2018. These two will have the right to vote in the board of HI TECH, 
unless the same person applies for the position as Head of Affairs.  

In addition, the board suggest that the election of IT Manager will be held as usual during 
the bi-annual meeting in the fall 2017, only with the mandate period of January 1st 2018 
until June 30th 2018. During the bi-annual meeting in the spring will then a new IT 
Manager be elected with the mandate period July 1st 2018 until June 30th 2019. 

 

PROPOSITION 1 (SECOND READING) in its 
original form in Swedish 

Under punkt ”6.10 Dagordning vid höststämma” är det fastslaget att valet av IT-
ansvarig ska ske på höststämman. Under punkt ”6.11 Dagordning vid vårstämma” 
är det fastslaget att valet av näringslivsansvarig ska ske på vårstämman.  
 
Näringslivsansvarig är den som anordnar HI WORK/Karriärum som i dagsläget 
ligger i November. Tidigare har eventet legat på våren och då har planeringen 
startat under hösten. Eftersom eventet bytt från vår till höst vore det även lämpligt 
att byta invalet av denna post från vår till höst, så att ansvarige har möjlighet att 
börja planera eventet redan från våren.  
 
För att få en så jämn balans som möjligt så önskas det att hälften av styrelsens 12 
medlemmar byts ut på våren och andra hälften på hösten. Av de poster som finns nu 
är det lämpligast att IT-ansvarig flyttar från inval på hösten till våren. Om denna 
proposition godkänns som andra läsning under föreningens vårstämma 2017 
föreslår styrelsen att valet av näringslivsansvarig på stämman blir i vanlig ordning 
invald under ett års mandat med mandat start 1/7 2017 till 30/6 2018.  
Vidare till höststämman 2017 föreslår styrelsen att det här väljs in en 
näringslivsansvarig med den nya mandatperioden 1/1 2018 till 31/12 2018. Detta 
innebär att under period 1/1 2018 till 30/6 2018 kommer det att finnas en 
överlappning med två personer med rollen som näringslivsansvarig och har en röst 
var i HI TECHs styrelse.  
Förslaget är baserat på att posten som näringslivsansvarig innebär kontakt med 
näringslivet och styrelsen anser att det är svårt att hinna lära sig arbetet under en 
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kortare period än ett år. Vidare föreslår styrelsen att valet av ny ITansvarig sker i 
vanlig ordning på hösstämman 2017, dock att mandatperioden endast är 1/1 2018 
till 30/6 2018.  
 
Under föreningesvårstämma 2018 sker sedan bytet där IT-ansvarig väljs in under 
sin nya mandatperiod 1/7 2018 till 30/6 2019. Förslaget baseras på att styrelsen 
anser att arbetet som ITansvarig går att sätta sig in i under en kortare tid.  
 
Förslag från styrelsen:  
Att ta bort val av Näringslivsansvarig och att lägga till val av IT-ansvarig till 
vårstämmans dagordning samt att ta bort val av IT-ansvarig och lägga till val av 
Näringslivsansvarig på höststämmans dagordning.  
Att under 2017 då välja in en näringslivsansvarig med mandat 1/7 2017 till 31/6 
2018 samt en näringslivsansvarig med ny mandatperiod 1/1 2018 till 31/12 2018. 
De ska då ha en varsin röst i HI TECH:s styrelse, med undantag för om en och 
samma person söker bägge posterna som näringslivsansvarig. Vidare föreslår 
styrelsen att valet av ny IT-ansvarig sker i vanlig ordning på hösstämman 2017, 
dock att mandatperioden endast är 1/1 2018 till 30/6 2018. Under 
föreningesvårstämma 2018 sker sedan bytet där IT-ansvarig väljs in under sin nya 
mandatperiod 1/7 2018 till 30/6 2019 
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PROPOSITION 2 (FIRST READING)  

Last biannual meeting the associations official language changed to English. 
Therefor the board proposes to change the associations by-law to English. 
 
Suggestion from the board of HI TECH: 
To change the by-law to following, see separate document “THE BY-LAWS OF HI 

TECH, DRAFT”. 
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PROPOSITION 3  

The spring biannual meeting minutes for 2017 was reviewed by the board, after the 
chairperson, secretary and both adjusters signed the minutes, and after reviewing 
the board found some errors in the minutes. 
And thus the board wishes to readjust the minutes. 
 
Suggestion from the board of HI TECH: 
To readjust the minutes of the spring biannual meeting of 2017. 
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Appendix 2: Motions 

MOTION 1  

Motion regarding the exam day celebrations 
The exam day is a huge deal for the graduating students and for their proud parents 
and families. Relatives may come in to Jönköping travelling from all parts of the 
country and for the international students, even from various parts of the world. All 
this to see them graduate and receive their diploma. 
It is my proposal to make something bigger out of this very special day. It needs to 
be celebrated in a way that meets the expectation of both the graduates and their 
families.  
This proposal includes that:  

- HI TECH arrange a ceremony in which the students receive their diplomas, where 

families and friends can be present during the day.  

- HI TECH arrange a celebration in the evening, upholding a higher standard that is 

appropriate for graduation day, e.g. A graduation gala on a location other than 

Akademien.  

 
Note. These two bullet points can be handled as two separate motions if the board 
finds this appropriate.  
By Marcus Viktorstam 

 

 

ANSWER FROM THE BOARD 
The board of HI TECH chose to divide the “two bullet points” as two separate 
motions.  
The board divides them as: 
 
Motion 1a 
“HI TECH arrange a ceremony in which the students receive their diplomas, where 
families and friends can be present during the day.” 
 
Answer from the board: The board recommends to decline the motion. During the 
graduation the majority of the graduating students have not finished all of their 
courses yet. Due to that fact, a ceremony handing out diplomas would only benefit a 
minority of the students and HI TECH’s purpose is to work for all students.  
Furthermore, the motions is formulated in a strict way that does not open up for 
negotiations. That can result in a conflict with the School of Engineering’s 
graduation ceremony and the board do not believe that two separate ceremonies 
would benefit the students.  
 
 
Motion 1b 
“HI TECH arrange a celebration in the evening, upholding a higher standard that is 

appropriate for graduation day, e.g. A graduation gala on a location other than 
Akademien.” 

Answer from the board: The board recommends to decline the motion. The 9th of 
October the board approved a project presented by a group of students who wanted 
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to create a graduation banquette. The banquette will be held one week before the 
graduation. The board of HI TECH do not believe that it would be in the students 
interest to have two graduation banquettes within the same week.  
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MOTION 2 

Action for hor housing 

For us students there is few things more important than security in our everyday 
life. 
We live with scarce margins and a lot of stress and in some ways an uncertain 
future. 
The life as a student is obviously not only bad, we are generally speaking having a 
really good time with a lot of happy memories and with an education we should be 
proud of. 
But my focus is not to change what is good. 
What I want to change is something that affects all students that want to find 
somewhere to live in Jönköping. It is the current lack of student accommodations I 
wish to do something about. 
Jönköping is in a state of growth and it is in many ways thanks to Jönköping 
University we have had that development. The fact that students are forced to 
decline the education of their dreams is there for a disgrace that needs to be done 
something to as soon as possible. 
What our faculty, HITECH, can do to counter this development is to  
speak for an increased construction rate of student accommodations.  A 
construction rate that feed the needs that we have as students. 
 
With this as a background I demand that 
HITECH act to build an opinion for an increased construction rate of student 
accommodations. 
HITECH act for an increased construction rate of student accommodations in 
Jönköping with good public transports to Jönköping University 
 
Joaquim Larsson 
 
 
Answer from the board: The board recommends to decline the motion. The board 
find the motion relevant and important, but outside of the purpose of the 
association. HI TECH works on a local level at Jönköping University – the School of 
Engineering not on a municipal-, regional- or national level. To work on a municipal 
level the board believes that the association would need to have more resources by 
e.g. increase the membership fee. Instead the board recommends to bring the 
motion to Jönköping Student Union’s Annual General Meeting in the spring. 
Jönköping Student Union work on a municipal-, regional- and national level therefor 
they have more resources and mandate to work on the question. 
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MOTION 2, Swedish translation 

 
Krafttag för en höjd byggtakt 

För oss studenter finns det få saker som är viktigare än trygghet i vardagen. Vi lever 
med knappa ekonomiska marginaler där, stressfyllda tentamensperioder och en 
stundom oviss framtid. 
Livet som student är självklart inte överhängande dåligt, vi har i allmänhet ett 
gemytligt leverne med många glada minnen och med en utbildning som vi kan vara 
stolta över. 
Det är dock inte det positiva jag vill se en förändring med.  
Det är det som likt ett infekterat sår gör sig påmind hos alla de studenter som söker 
sig ett boende Jönköping. Det är den rådande bristen på studentbostäder i 
Jönköping jag vill belysa. 
Jönköping är en stad som växer och det är mycket tack vare högskolan som vi har 
den utvecklingen. Att studenter i nuläget tvingas tacka nej till sin drömutbildning är 
därför en skymf som måste åtgärdas snarast möjligast.  
Vad vår fackhögskola kan göra är att opinionsbilda för en ökad byggtakt i områden 
med goda förbindelser till högskolan, en byggtakt som mättar behoven för oss 
studenter. 
Därför yrkar jag att: 
HITECH verkar för att opinionsbilda för en ökad byggtakt av studentbostäder i 
Jönköping. 
HITECH verkar för att fler studentbostäder byggs i Jönköping med goda 
förbindelser till högskolan. 
 
Joaquim Larsson 
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MOTION 3 

Exam free weekends 

As a student, you are almost never free from studies, there is always an assignment 

to be written or a seminar to prepare. Therefore, it is important that we value the 

time we have. 

For the majority of the population it is given to be free and able to relax during the 

weekends. 

 

Since the 1960’s, Saturday has been a holiday, where most workers are free from 

work. But for us students, time has been standing still - we are expected to work on 

both weekdays and weekends.  

 

By introducing exam free weekends, it facilitates too many, as students with 

children may find it difficult to find a babysitter, and students who commute may 

find it difficult to get to the school during the weekends.  

 

 

Proposal to the board of HI TECH: 

- HI TECH shall work towards making the weekends and holidays exam free.  

 

Frida Nilsson, Ebba Sjöström, Jin Asp 

 

Answer from the board: The board recommends to approve the motion. The board 

believes that it would benefit both the students and teachers of the school to have 

exam free weekends.   
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Appendix 3: Plan of Operations 

HI TECH PLAN OF OPERATION 2018 

INTRODUCTION 

HI TECH is the student association at the Jönköping University - School of Engineering. HI 

TECHs goal is to strive for education of high quality, a good study environment, integration and 

a close relationship to the industry. HI TECH shall actively be a part of Jönköping University 

through collaboration with the other student associations at Jönköping University, Jönköping 

Student Union and the School of Engineering. 

DISPOSITION 

The plan of operation shall give guidelines of how the board shall lead the operation during 2018. 

When the fall biannual meeting has voted through a decision regarding the plan of operations, the 

board is responsible to manage and concretize the plan of operations based on other documents 

and resources within the organization.  

The plan of operation consists of five focus areas that the board shall have extra focus on during 

their work in 2018. An addition to that, there is seven areas of business, each and every one with 

their own initial subtext and propositions on what the board shall work with during 2018.  

HI TECH FOR EVERYONE 

HI TECH shall represent all students at Jönköping University - School of Engineering who are 

members of the association HI TECH. Activities shall be organized so that all of the members in 

the association can participate. Furthermore, there should be a continuously monitoring of which 

activities the members of HI TECH consider desirable. 

 

FOCUS AREAS 

These areas will be prioritized during the 2018 fiscal year: 

- HI TECH will work to increase student influence at Jönköping University – School of 

Engineering and to develop our cooperation with the University. Focus will also be on 

working to raise awareness of the association's work. 

 

- HI TECH will work to ensure that international members feel welcome and have the 

opportunity to gain access to the information that HI TECH spreads and to participate in 

all activities organized by HI TECH to the fullest extent. 

 

- HI TECH will work to increase the number of sponsors and partners as well as improve 

business contacts. 
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- That the results of the course development are available to the members and that the 

results based on these is reported by the teachers to the students for the respective course 

during each new course start. 

- To constantly evaluate and reflect on the work of equal treatment within the association 

and to actively work on developing that work. 

 STUDY SOCIAL QUESTIONS 

HI TECH shall work for a better environment for the students, during study time and spare time. 

This includes issues regarding the members’ everyday life as well as their Kick Off, trips, 

physical activities, sittings and other events.  

In 2018 HI TECH shall work towards:  

- To give the new students a good start and a warm welcome to Jönköping by arranging a 

Kick Off at the start of both the spring and fall semester. 

- Integrate the international students during the Kick Off and strive to make their Kick 

Off’s 100% similar to Swedish speaking students. 

- To ensure that all information during the Kick Off’s is available in English. 

- Arrange activities that encourages cohesion and physical activity. 

- Increase the cooperation between HI TECH’s project groups and committees, as well as 

the cooperation with the board of HI TECH. 

- Maintain and develop the cooperation with the nodes of the School of Engineering. 

- After every Kick Off, make a meticulous evaluation through a survey. The survey should 

later be used as a tool to improve the Kick Off’s in the future. 

- The suggestions from HI TECH members concerning the que system for events by HI 

TECH are implemented, as far as possible. 

- A better and more memorable graduation for the students that get their degree from the 

School of Engineering at Jönköping University.  

INTERNATIONALIZATION AND INTEGRATION 

In order to make the international members feel included it is important to actively work towards 

better internationalization and integration.  

 

In 2018 HI TECH shall work towards:  

- Making the international members feel welcome and make sure they receive information 

in English as well as giving them the possibility to take part in all activities organized by 

HI TECH. 

- Having all information and all official documents accessible for the international 

members. This includes information spread by HI TECH's committees and project groups 

as well as information about their events. 

- Working towards a better collaboration between HI TECH and the other student 

association’s international committees. 

- Obtaining a good communication and collaboration with IRO (International Relations 

Office) and change the current study abroad point system. 
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EDUCATION QUALITY 

To ensure the quality of education at the School of Engineering, it is important to actively make 

sure that feedback from the course development are followed up and implemented. Furthermore, 

HI TECH shall actively participate in the School of Engineering's work with the educational 

qualifications such as the educational councils etc 

In 2018 HI TECH shall work towards:     

- That the results from the course developments are available for the members and that the 

changes based on these are reported by the teacher from each course during every new 

course start.     

- Collaborate with the School of Engineering to ensure that course developers from every 

class are recruited and trained. 

- To maintain a close collaboration with the teachers, staff and students in order to 

improve the quality of programs and courses. 

- To ensure that each class have at least one course developer that is the middle hand 

between the students, teachers and staff. There should be information available for the 

students of who the course developers are in each class.  

- Together with the School of Engineering, find one contact person from the nodes, who 

work with quality of education locally. HI TECH is responsible for maintaining the 

contact. 

- That members are aware of their rights and obligations which regards their education. 

STUDY ATMOSPHERE 

HI TECH will promote increased well-being and an inspiring study environment, where facilities 

and public spaces meet the needs and wishes of their members. 

 

In 2018 HI TECH shall work towards: 

- That suggestions from HI TECH members concerning the study environment and well-

being are implemented, as far as possible. 

- To develop the HI SHOP. This shall be carefully monitored and evaluated by the Board. 

HI TECH shall also explore the possibility to make its premises more effective. 

- Develop the lunchrooms and common areas at the School of Engineering. 

- Maintain the right to use the entrance of the School of Engineering. 

MARKETING AND SPONSORING 

HI TECH shall work to promote the student association among the industrial business, this to 

find new contacts with the industry and sponsors. 

 

In 2018 HI TECH shall work towards: 

- To increase the student influence as well as develop our cooperation with the School of 

Engineering. Focus shall also be on working to raise the awareness of the association’s 

work. 

- To expand and improve Karriärum - HI WORK as a meeting point for students and the 

industry.   
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- To bind more long-term sponsors, alternatively partners that benefits the members. 

- To promote the association towards companies by inviting them to, for example 

Karriärum - HI WORK and offer them to visit the School of Engineering on more 

occasions. 

- Develop our marketing channels to become more attractive to business partnerships.  

- To evaluate the cooperation between HI TECH and Karriärum. 

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION 

HI TECH shall actively work for that information about the association always reaches all of the 

members. It should be clear what HI TECH does and who to contact about different questions. 

The Board shall be courteous and actively work through communication as well as an open 

relationship to the members. As well as inform the members of how important it is to engage in 

the association. 

In 2018 HI TECH shall work towards: 

- That all members have the opportunity to take part of what is happening in HI TECH. 

- That the product assortment in the HI SHOP corresponds to the members demands. 

- During the year of activity and particularly during the Kick Off clearly describe what HI 

TECH does and who is included in the board. Focus should be on highlighting the 

positive aspects of HI TECH's work. 

- To spread attractive information for all members in the association. 

-  

EQUAL TREATMENT 

HI TECH shall actively work towards that everything in the association is based on equal 

treatment. That includes everything that is done within the Board, committees and project groups.  

 

In 2018 HI TECH shall work towards: 

- To communicate the work that the School of Engineering does with equal treatment, such 

as “OLIK”.  

- To always develop and reflect on the work the associations does in equal treatment. 

- To have a representative in Jönköping Student Union’s Equal Treatment Committee. 

- That in case of an event on non-equal treatment, create a concrete action plan on how to 

make sure that it will not happen again.  
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Appendix 4: Budget 2018 

Revenues Budget Result (%)   Spendings Budget Result (%) 

HI SHOP         HI SHOP       

Overalls package 370 000     Overalls 250 000   
Bags 50 000     Accessories 85 000   
Other 75 000     Renovation 5 000   
Sum 495 000 0 0%   Bags 0   

      Other 10 000   

      Sum 350 000 0 0% 

          
Committees and board         Committees and board     

HINT 20 000     HINT 46 000   
HIKE 330 000     HIKE 367 000   
HI EDUCATION 3 000     HI EDUCATION 10 000   
HI LIFE 120 000     HI LIFE 150 000   
Kick Off autumn 160 000     Kick Off autumn 170 000   
HI NODE 0     Kick Off spring 5 000   
The board 0     Kick Off the board 15 000   
Sum 633 000 0 0%   HI NODE 3 000   

      The board 50 000   

      Sum 816 000 0 0% 

          
Arrangements          Arrangements       

HI TECH gala 70 000     HI TECH gala 90 000   
Graduation banquet 200 000     Graduation banquet 210 000   
Open house 0     Open house 1 000   
Career Fair 115 000     Career fair 5 000   
Sum 385 000 0 0%   Welcomedinner 10 000   

      Sum 316 000 0 0% 

          
Sponsring             
Bussniessponsoring 70 000         
Sum 70 000 0 0%       
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Various revenues         Various exspenses       

Membership 75 000     Inventory 20 000   
Sum 75 000 0 0%   Consumables 5 000   

      IT management 5 000   

      Bankfees 10 000   

      Postage 500   

Total 1 658 000 0     
Bi-annual 
meetingcosts 10 000   

      Marketing 30 000   

      Officesupplies 10 000   

    # Projects 20 000   

      HI BOX  7 000   

      Money to request 28 000   

      Savings 30 500   

      Sum 176 000 0 0% 

          

          

          

      Total 1 658 000 0   

          

      Calculated result 0   

          

      Actual result 0   
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Appendix 5: Applications 

Vice President of HI TECH 

Carl Marbäcken 

Hi!  

My name is Carl and i'm 21 years old from Ängelholm (Skåne). 

 

I love being outdoors and participating in social activities and events and have spent a lot 

of time organizing these kinds of activities through my time of being a scout back home! 

 

I want to become Vice President so that I can help share my own and other students 

views of where JTH needs improvement and how to make that happen. I want this 

position to help JTH and its students, and to be apart of a community that wants the same 

thing. I think this could be a great opportunity for me to expand my team-working skills 

and to help me grow as person! 

 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 

Alexander Werthén 

 

Jag söker till vice president för att jag vill förbättra studentlivet på och utanför campus 

för alla studenter. 

Jag är en väldigt ambitiös, målinriktad och driven person och ser utmaningen i att kunna 

förändra studiemiljön till det bättre som väldigt intressant och motiverande. Jag vill även 

kunna vara med och bistå presidenten vid svåra beslut och verka som ett bollplank för 

alla i styrelsen. Även att föra studenternas talan till beslutsfattarna ser jag som en väldigt 

viktig del i uppdraget. Mina idéer och tankar kommer tillsammans med övriga i styrelsen 

leda till stordåd. 

 

Som Vice president för Hitech kommer jag bidra med ett stort engagemang, glatt humör 

och ett brett kontaktnät på skolan och ute i näringslivet.  

 

Med detta sagt hoppas jag att ni väljer mig som eran nästa vice president. 

Ni kommer inte ångra er. 

Ps:  

Bör upplevas live. 

Ds. 

 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 
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Head of Finance 

Jonas Hultgren 

 

Jag söker posten som Head of finance då jag ser att jag kan kombinera nytta med nöje. 

Detta genom att hålla koll på det ekonomiska vilket möjliggöra allt det roliga och viktiga 

som HI TECH bedriver. Samtidigt ser jag fram emot att ha kul och och utvecklas 

tillsammans med andra som tycker det är roligt att skapa olika evenemang. 

 

Jag läser Logistik och Ledning och gillar att träna och umgås med vänner. Jag är också 

intresserad av att planera hålla ordning på papper och siffror, vilket passar bra till 

tjänsten. 

Jag har alltid varit engagerad i olika föreningar och event och tycker att det är jätte roligt. 

Förutom att lösa min egen uppgift så avser jag att stötta de andras arbete inom HI TECH. 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 
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Head of HI LIFE 

Emil Uvalic 

 
Hej! Namnet är Emil Uvalic och jag kommer från Trollhättan. Jag är en glad, social och en 

ansvarstagande grabb. Jag fick mitt första jobb på Innovatum Science Center när jag var 17 år. 

Där jag var en guide och hade aktiviteter med både barn och vuxna. Sedan under de 3 åren jag 

gick på Nils ericsonsgymnasiet så var jag inblandad i olika ansvarstagande roller. tex jag var med 

i Elevkåren som eventplanerare och tränare för skolans innebandylag.  

 

Parallellt med skolan så var jag en innebandymålvakt i IBK-Elfhög tills mina knän gav upp och 

jag inte kunde fortsätta. Utöver träningen så växte mitt intresse för datorer, en av de stora 

anledningarna till detta är att min far är IT-konsult. Det gjorde att man lärde sig mycket av 

honom och att man fick en blick vad man kan bli när man är klar med studier. Det var också en 

av anledningen varför jag sökte till Datateknik med inbyggda system på Jönköpings tekniska 

högskola.  

 

För ett år sedan kom jag till Jönköping och började på JTH. Med klump i magen undrade jag för 

mig själv hur detta ska gå. Sedan sitter man i Hj-Aulan och kollar den underliga filmen om några 

elever som springer runt i gula ovvar och svarta t shirtar, så sitter man där och tänker för sig själv 

“vad är detta?”  

Efteråt så sitter jag i ett klassrum för upprop och plötsligt kommer det in folk i rosa/röda tröjor 

och säger att det är dags för inspark. När jag hörde de orden så kom en våg av upprymdhet! 

 

Tack vare insparken försvann klumpen och jag insåg att jag hade skaffat vänner för livet! Just 

den känslan vill jag att nästa person som kommer till skolan ska känna. Så nu är mitt uppdrag att 

söka till HI LIFE för att försöka ge så många som möjligt en bra start på sin tid i Jönköping! 

 

Det var inget snack eller funderingar om att söka till huvudfadder. Jag ville ta ansvar, jag ville se 

till att våran “nollor” ska ha det lika bra eller till och med bättre än vad vi hade. Som huvudfadder 

jobbade jag hårt med att få alla andra faddrars åsikter i spel och jag ville få alla faddrar att alltid 

visa sin bästa sida. För oavsett hur trött alla var, hur ont man hade, hur det låg till i livet, så 

försvann allt när man stod framför ett underbar gäng av leende “nollor”! Den känslan går inte 

beskrivas! Inte nog med att jag var huvudfadder, jag blev årets huvudfadder, vilket är en av mina 

bästa minnen och något jag kommer vara stolt över hela mitt liv! 

 

Med detta vill jag säga att. 
Jag är redo att lägga ner min tid och energi på HI LIFE 

Jag vill att HI LIFE 18 ska anordna de bästa eventen 

Jag vill att alla nykomlingar som kommer till skolan ska få uppleva världens bästa inspark 

Jag vill lyfta HI LIFE:s till potential  
Med detta menar jag som min goda vän Cristopher Lönn alltid säger  
- “Om du vill det går” 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 
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Internal Organizer 

Christoffer Hagren 

 

I am a person longing for a commitment their I will be part of an organisation that do 

things for other people and that’s why I apply for the role as Internal organizer. I have for 

many years been responsible for organizing events both in my work and on my spare 

time. I have been responsible for building up the athletic competition Bauhasusgalan on 

Stockholm Stadion for several years and it would be fantastic to be able to use my 

experience in this role.  

 

I´m handy and self driven person, easy to see possible changes and always meet a 

challenge with a smile. I have been working 3 years since I ended gymnasium. During 

the 3 years I have been working in Sälen during the winters with increasing 

responsibilities for each year, and as a sound technician in Stockholm during the 

summers. I have always enjoyed being engaged in social activities and being part of 

making decisions and making sure they go according to plan. One example is during the 

time in gymnasium I and 2 classmates started a committee focusing on the school 

environment. This was the start of my interest of being a part of committees. 

 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 

 

Gustav Hellberg 

 

Hi  

My name is Gustav Hellberg. I am 22 years old and come from Skövde. I study 

Mechanical Engineering, second year. On my spare time i like to watch handball, go 

fishing and skiing.  

I have played handball from I was 7 years old until i was 20 years and from that I have 

learned how to work in a group. Also at my job at Volvo we worked as a group.  

I think this position suits me because I am social and like working with people. I think it 

sounds fun to organize activities and to make sure al people has such a good experience 

as possible. I want to make sure that every student at JTH have a good time studying by 

contribution my ideas to improve the school. If i get elected into the HI TECH board, i 

will grow as a person that will lead to better decision that will benefit the school.  

 

Best regards  

Gustav Hellberg 

 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 
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IT Manager 

Arvin Maryami 

 

Hello, I’m Arvin and i’m studying my last year here at JTH. The reason for why I am 

applying is because i feel that my position as IT Manager would be very fruitful for both 

parties in terms of what I would bring to the table, and the experience that i personally 

would gain from it. 

 

I was born and raised during my early childhood years in Angered, Gothenburg until my 

parents decided for us to move to Alicante, Spain for the simple reason that they weren’t 

happy in Sweden. I lived in Alicante for about five years before ending up in Borås and 

later here in Jönköping. During those five years I learned a lot from their culture and 

values. The cultural contrast compared to what i knew from back in Sweden really 

resonated with me and gave me a broader sense what matters in life in general. Their 

values and general approach to life is more loose and relaxed, which is good and bad in 

the sense that you need a balance between getting stuff done and making time to kick 

back and enjoying yourself. 

 

My parents taught me early on the value of money and work. They owned a restaurant 

that was located at a very popular area and since tourism was booming, they were always 

short on staff. So when i turned 10 I started working there every summer, mostly doing 

dishes and giving a hand where needed. 

 

At that time i didn’t really appreciate them making me work 8 hour shifts and getting my 

hands covered in food left-overs from customers while my friends were enjoying their 

summers. Today i feel blessed that they pushed me through it because it taught me early 

on the value of teamplay, work and money. Hardship and pain is what makes you grow 

stronger and in that sense, you need to get your hands covered in left-overs to grow. 

 

This is the reason i'm applying as IT Manager, i feel like it would be a good challenge for 

me, and I am certainly qualified for the position. I have 3 years of web-development 

work experience, all the way from working as a freelancer to working at an office with 

other developers, knocking down problems together as a team. 

 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 
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Head of Communication 

Julia Eriksson 

 

Hi, 

My name is Julia Eriksson, I’m 22 years old and I’m from Falköping, a small town on 

Västgötaslätten. I’m new in Jönköping and on School of Engineering, where I’m 

studying Industrial organization and economics, logistics and management. I’m applying 

to the HI TECH board because it’s a great opportunity to learn new things, meet new 

people and have influence on my education.  

In high school, I was a board member of Ållebergsgymnasiets Elevkår and during this 

year I developed so much and made many new friends and connections. Also, I was in a 

position where I was able to present my own and my union members opinions about 

everything regarding our education and the school, and being able to do so is so 

important. Now I want to do this all over again, and do it even better! 

 

The position I’m applying for is Head of Communication. The reason for this is because 

I’ve always liked to work with social media and also because photography is a big 

interest of mine. Making sure students are informed about what is going on at the right 

time and at the right place is one of the main parts in logistics, which was a big part of 

my responsibility when working for H&M and is what I’m studying now.  

Although, the experience I have of being a part of a board or skills in communication is 

not what makes me think I’m suitable for this position. I know that I would really enjoy 

being a part of this board. I’m motivated and a have a good attitude, and therefor I’m 

sure that I would do a good job. 

 

For CV see “Appendix 6 – CV for applicant” 
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Appendix 6: CV for applicant 

Vice President of HI TECH 

Carl Marbäcken 
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Alexander Werthén 
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Head of Finance 

Jonas Hultgren 
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Head of HI LIFE 

Emil Uvalic 
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Internal Organizer  

Christoffer Hagren 
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Gustav Hellberg 
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IT Manager 

Arvin Maryami 
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Head of Communication 

Julia Eriksson 

 

 


